In hot and dry climate, the geometry of the courtyard form affects considerably the shadows produced on the building envelope, and consequently the received solar radiation and the cooling and heating loads of the building. Therefore heating and cooling loads for different courtyard shapes should be evaluated. Courtyard shape can be defined by basing on the shape factor (W/L). Shape factor is the ratio of courtyard width (W) to courtyard length (L). This paper aims to introduce a study that has produced a choice of courtyard shape varying the W/L ratios to use in their efforts to reduce heating and cooling loads. The effect of building form surrounding the courtyard is taken into account by its volume (V) and external wall area (A). In the study the V/A ratio is taken 1 for every developed courtyard building form. This study goes further to examine the variation of the obtained heating and cooling loads as a result of changing the building form with the proportion of the courtyard.
Introduction
Statistics show that energy demand is especially increasing in Turkey's newly developing cities, urban centers that are experiencing both rapid increases in population growth and demands for better living standards. Turkey's hot-dry region is one of these rapidly developing areas and now has a population growth rate that surpasses the Turkey average. This rapid growth has not only ushered in a number of socio-economic problems, it has also spurred a burgeoning building sector and rising energy problems. Because energy availability plays a key role in the economic and social development of the region, housing designers, manufacturers, and decision-making organs are faced with the important task of developing energy efficient approaches for this region [1] . In Turkey, more than half of energy requirement is supplied by imports because of its limited energy resources [2] . Moreover, important portion of energy is consumed for heating and cooling requirements in buildings.
An abundance of literature claims that, especially in hot climatic regions, courtyard building performed more effectively in the reduction of the cooling loads. In this climate, in order to minimize the area affected by the solar radiation, compact forms are arranged with courtyards. Building energy loads are influenced by also courtyard shape. Therefore heating and cooling loads for different courtyard shapes should be evaluated.
Many numerical or experimental studies have been conducted on the insolation aspects of courtyard buildings. Thermal performance of courtyard building has been investigated by Mohsen [3] , Meir [4] , Cadima [5] , with special evaluation concerning the influence of the geometry and the orientation of the courtyard. Muhaisen and Gadi developed a mathematical model to calculate the produced shaded and sunlit areas in a circular courtyard geometry. The results showed that changing the form's proportions significantly influences the shading or exposure potential of the internal courtyard envelope [6] . In their following study, it was found that, for the purpose of reducing the cooling load in summer and heating load in winter, deeper courtyard forms with any geometry were the most preferable. This is due to the reduced amount of irradiation received in deep forms in summer which results in low energy requirement for cooling whereas, in winter, deep forms ensure minimum heat loss and thus the need for heating. This indicates that obtaining solar radiation in winter is more critical than avoiding in summer [7] . In another study Muhaisen and Gadi examine the shading performance of polygonal courtyard forms with pentagonal, hexagonal, heptagonal and octagonal plans. This parametrical study, carried out by the designed model, showed that the courtyard proportions and geometry have a considerable influence on the shading performance of courtyard forms [8] . Muhaisen continue his researches by investigating the effect of rectangular courtyard proportions on the shading and exposure conditions produced on the internal envelope of the form in hot humid, hot dry, temperate and cold climatic regions. The sun location was found to have a direct relationship to the generated shading conditions in the considered forms. The optimum courtyard height to obtain a reasonable performance in summer and winter was found to be three-storey in hot humid climates, two-storey in hot dry and temperate climates, and one-storey in a cold climate [9] .
The conclusions of all these studies recommended protection of the form's surfaces and its surroundings from intense solar radiation and the hot dusty wind. This paper aims to introduce a study that has produced a choice of courtyard shape and building form to reduce heating and cooling loads. Building form is an important determinant of total heat loss through the whole building envelope. It is possible to determine a lot of building forms that yield same volume, but different facade area [10] . Therefore, the ratio of total facade area to building volume (A/V) is an indicator describing the building form. On the other hand, in hot dry climatic regions the geometry of the courtyard and the building form affects considerably the façade area of the courtyard, and consequently the solar radiation gain and the cooling and heating loads of the building. The best indicator describing the the façade area of the courtyard is the shape factor which can be defined as the ratio of courtyard width (W) to courtyard length (L). For this reason this study aims to determine the impacts of different courtyard shape factor (W/L ratios) on cooling and heating loads of the building.
In this study, A/V ratio of the building with different floor areas surrounding the courtyard is considered 1. This study goes further to examine the variation of the obtained heating and cooling loads on the basis of A/V ratio, W/L ratio and other design parameters affecting the energy consumption such as orientation and optical and thermophysical properties of the building envelope.
Methodology
This study develops building courtyard alternatives with different W/L ratios. The heating and cooling energy loads and annual solar gains of the developed buildings have been calculated for Diyarbakır which is the representative city of hot and dry region of Turkey. In order to evaluate the performance of buildings, with different courtyard shapes, a user friendly visual interface of Energy Plus, Design Builder has been used for modeling and simulating the energy flows and annual heating and cooling loads and annual solar gains are calculated by using this dynamic thermal simulation program [11] .
Determination of building form (courtyard building) alternatives
In this study, central courtyard is selected as the common courtyard building type. The main assumptions governing the courtyard building alternatives are as follows.
• The courtyard buildings were assumed as being oriented to the main directions (S, E, W, N).
• 
Determination of building envelope
In hot and dry climatic zone in Turkey where the continental climate is effective, in traditional architecture examples, to benefit the time lag of the building envelope, high thermal mass materials have been chosen. Diyarbakır houses' walls are made of porous basalt stone and earth which can find and used easily in the local architecture [23] . A detailed description of the traditional building envelope wall, floor and roof constructions is given in Table 1 . • In order to understand the real effect of courtyard dimensions, the transparency ratios of the facades faced to outside are taken as 0%, whereas this ratio is 50% on the facades facing to the courtyard.
Calculation of the heating and cooling loads and solar gain for the developed alternatives
In order to evaluate the effect of courtyard shape factor on energy loads, energy simulations were executed for each alternative by using the dynamic thermal simulation program Design Builder. The assumptions in the energy simulations are as follows.
• The buildings were assumed as being located in Diyarbakır, on a flat parcel of land devoid of incline, and not shaded by other buildings.
• The comfort value of indoor temperature is assumed to be 21°C for the heating period and 26°C for the cooling period.
• The summer simulation period (1 st April to 30 th September) and the winter simulation period (1 st October to 31 st March) are identified by the weather data translator for Diyarbakır • The indoor air temperature in all spaces of the building was assumed to be equivalent and calculations were carried out by considering the building as a single zone.
• In the simulation the building itself is included in all shading calculation.
• Ground reflected solar is modelled in reflection and shading.
• The thermal performance of the different courtyard building forms under the effect of different courtyard proportion are evaluated by calculating the annual heating and cooling loads and solar gain by using "Design Builder".
• Climatic data has been taken from, IWEC (International Weather for Energy Calculations) weather data in the Design Builder.
Simulation Results
It is a comparative study based on the evaluation of the performance of different courtyard building form under the effect of the courtyard shape factor (CSF). Heating, cooling and total loads calculations for different cases were expressed in Figure 2 When observing Figure 2 and 3, it can be noticed that with increasing the floor area, the heating loads and consequently the total loads gradually increases at all courtyard shape factor. However, the rate of increase becomes distinctly greater as the floor area becomes greater than 140 m 2 for heating, cooling and total loads. As it can be seen in the figure 2, the courtyard building forms with 100m², 120m² and 140m² areas, provide the minimum heating and total loads when the W/L=2 and minimum cooling loads and minimum solar gains when the W/L=0,2. In the same buildings, maximum cooling loads and maximum solar gains occur when the W/L=0,8 and 1 respectively. The maximum heating and total loads occur when W/L=0,8 for the courtyard building forms with 100m² and 140m² areas, whereas the building with 120m² area provides the maximum heating and total loads when the W/=1. The courtyard building forms with 160m², 180m² and 200m² areas, provide the maximum heating and total loads when the W/L=0,2. The buildings with 160m² area presents the minimum heating loads with W/L=1,4, minimum cooling loads, solar gains and total loads with W/L=2. The same building provides the maximum cooling loads and solar gains when the W/L=0,6. The buildings with 180m² area provides the minimum heating and total loads with W/L=1,2, minimum cooling loads and solar gains with W/L=2. The same building provides the maximum cooling loads and solar gains when the W/L=0,4. The buildings with 200 m² area presents the minimum heating and total loads when the W/L=1 and minimum cooling loads and minimum solar gains when the W/L=0,2. In the same building, maximum cooling loads and maximum solar gains occur when the W/L=1,2 and 2 respectively. 
Conclusion
In this study different courtyard building alternatives with different W/L ratios have been improved and energy loads for these alternatives have been calculated by means of energy simulations. When examining all cases in Figure 2 , The courtyard building forms with 100m² floor area provide the lowest heating loads with the W/L=2 and the lowest cooling and total loads and solar gains with W/L=0, 2. The building forms with 200m² floor area provide the highest heating and total loads with the W/L=0,2 and the lowest cooling loads and solar gains with W/L=1, 2 and 2 respectively. This study shows that W/L ratio applied for different courtyard building forms has a significant effect on the cooling and heating loads and solar gain. This is due to the W/L ratio effect of courtyard building form which results in low energy requirement for cooling whereas the same factor ensure high heat loads and thus the need for heating. This indicates that W/L ratio' effect on energy loads in winter is more critical than in summer. This study covers central courtyard types, however more courtyard types are still possible. In order to reach general results and provide the appropriate alternatives ensuring minimal energy consumption different alternatives should be improved and evaluated.
